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That True Boy's Friend.

A Twenty Year Bentonite.
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TO GET STYLE

Buy High Art Clothing

The most democratic of fashion has been followed in designing High Art Clothing, while the more experienced dressers and tailors have put individuality into every line. The hand of the coming crafter is apparent in the grace of line, the character and freshness of style, and the attractive individuality.

Maximun Quality and Minimum Price Go Hand in Hand Here.

Joseph Wylie & Comp'y

LADIES

Come and see the large assortment of pretty hats. "They are selling at prices we have not seen before, and our new ones arriving almost daily—

Latest NEW YORK STYLES

We have a large stock of ladies' hats, everything from Panama and Kid Canvas—White, Blue and Pink; just received some pretty voil skirts.

The GRAND STORE

An ordinance to assist the Public Health of the City of Chester and to Prevent and Abate Noxious or Unwholesome Streets.

Registration.

Meaning the period of time during which the whole of the City of Chester and the whole of the City of Charleston,prior to April 1st, shall have the right to occupy the streets and alleys in the said City.
EXTRA SPECIAL!
Offering Easter Clothes for
Men of Discriminating Taste.
We offer for Easter Specials the Michael-Smith Fine
Clothing, which is the handsomest, best tailored and
finest styled clothing handled in Chester.

All the New Models Here at from $12 to $18
You would have a hard time matching these suits at from
$15.00 to $25.00.

"Douglas" Suits at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. "Barry" at
$3.50 and $5.00. "Banister" at $5.00 and $6.00. "Amelia"
$5.50. "E. C." at $7.50, Ladies $7.00, $9.50 and $12.00.

Collins, The Clother.
Slain from drinking intoxicating proving th'y mastery sublimity worked, service. Major Hancock now stands £
depends upon circumstances. If you Tell her in the contrary, that you've ment to put your head on her shoulder
Never say "Darling, this Is so sudden.''

Send a man are not available as se-
share it tested, and If It Isn't up to the
that do the work without grinding or automob

Have It understood at the start that
totally with Gen. Bell, chief of staff, Death Was on His Heels. -fhe

Snowdrift

as butter for all kinds of cooking,
and always goes farther. As good
ths whole world a-thlnklng Discovery l is the best remedy for ater wli

—J. J.8irlngfelM». toe abd "100, Trial bottle free. tr  Injill."